Thought for the message and Awaking Tour came from a Tim Timmons Song, “Awake Our Souls!”

*The Kingdome of God Is Calling!

*It’s time to tear down the walls and dance in the freedom.

*Everywhere the King is there is the Kingdom!

· It’s time for the Body of Christ to Wake Up and Start Walking and Moving and Living In The Power of The Holy – of The Holy Spirit!

· We serve a BIG God that wants us to pray BIG prayers so He can answer in a BIG way!

· God wants to visit us! He wants to manifest His Glory and Demonstrate His Power in our lives!

It’s Time to Shift!
We need a Divine Shift in our Nation and in the Church!

Galatians 6:9 (Read)

We will reap in “due season” if we faint not!
We will reap – we will see the manifestation – we will see harvest time – we will see the fulfillment of what God has promised us IF we do not faith or give up or quit!

In our text, Paul is exhorting us to not allow ourselves to become fatigued in Doing the thing that is right!

Paul says “Don’t get weary! Don’t get tired of doing the right thing because in “due season” you are going to reap IF you don’t faint!

That Due Season is a “Come Forth Season” where dreams, callings, assignments and promises are coming forth to those who are courageous enough to trust God and act in faith on what you know.

It’s a season where If God has spoken it and God has said it – not only is He going to bring it to pass BUT He has got ALL the resources and ALL the provision that is necessary to make sure it happens!
Read Psalm 37:1-9
Focus on verse 9: Those who wait on the Lord shall inherit the earth...” meaning we shall “possess the land” and “We will reap or receive in due season!”

It’s saying that when we wait on God and give Him time to work things out – He will bring it to pass!

We must pray BOLD Prayers! We must exercise the authority of the Name of Jesus!
All power and authority has been given unto His name! (Phil. 2) (Mat. 28:18-20)

We, as believers, are to operate from a position of power and authority in the spiritual/prayer realm. (Eph. 2:6)

There is coming a  “due season” – a Harvest Season!

It’s a come forth season where what you have planted – God is about To release a harvest (the likes of which) you have never known before!

Jer. 33:3 – Call on God!

Anytime you exercise Faith in God you will see manifestation!

The Grace of God is so good that He knows how to WOW! You.

This is a season to not give up, quit or throw in the towel!
It’s a come forth season!
It’s a Come Forth Season!
Isa. 54:3 LB says” ...for you will soon be bursting forth at the seam!”

John 11:43 – Lazarus Come Forth (Talk about difference in “Sleep Mode” & “Dead Mode!”)

God hasn’t forgotten about You!

It’s a come forth season!

God will provide provision for what He has told you to do!
(Go on a ram search!)

In Faith and through prayer we must:
1) Exercise some faith and trust in God
2) Exercise our Confidence in God!
3) Believe that if God brought you to it – He” take you through it!
4) Believe that God has Grace and Anointing and Provision for what you need RIGHT NOW!

It’s time for the Church to Wake Up and begin to move in the power of the Holy Spirit!

It’s time to Shift! Rise Up! It’s A Come Forth Season!

1) God is releasing an anointing to empower you to leave the past behind!
2) He is giving a special anointing for healing and breakthrough!
3) He is opening doors for you to fulfill your assignment!
4) God is releasing a fresh anointing for supernatural power and boldness. A new anointing for signs, wonders and miracles!

A new level of Boldness and Anointing!
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